
   THE MONUMENTAL task of perfecting a machine for 
making paper was achieved by one man: Bryan Donkin. It 
transformed the industry, making a huge impact on society 
throughout Europe. 
   A born engineer, Donkin tackled a diversity of  projects, 
from renovating a dilapidated tide mill and patenting the 
first steel pen, to constructing unique printing presses, 
canning food and producing precision instruments. 
Working alongside his famous fellow London engineers, 
he contributed his intuitive expertise to practical problems 
with steam, water and precise measurement. Trusted by 
Telford and respected by the Brunels, Donkin advised on 
new technology for their grand schemes, experimenting 
and making equipment. Inventors asked for help with their
contraptions and Charles Babbage, while struggling to 
complete his calculating  machine, begged him to arbitrate 
in a tricky situation.

   Curiosity led Donkin to become a leading phrenologist; 
astronomy, too, was a passion. His knack of balancing 
business with pleasure allowed him a fulfilling family life.

   The book offers insights into the world around Donkin: the poor tired children in the mills, the 
philanthropic wealthy, the recreations of the middle classes. There is something for everyone, from 
the historian and the engineering specialist to the inquisitive reader who likes a good story. This 
new book has 322 pages and 64 fine illustrations.  

'Here at last is the major book on the life and work of the pioneering Bryan Donkin that we have all
been waiting for.' Alex Werner, Head of History Collections, Museum of London.
'A long-overdue appraisal of this important London engineer and his many significant projects.' 
Ben Russell, Curator of Mechanical Engineering, Science Museum, London.

Retail price £25. Special offer £20.00 plus P&P.
Postage and Packing.

Within UK: Up to 2 copies £3.50,  Europe: £9.00 for one copy, USA: £13.50 for one copy or
£19 for two copies. Please ask for additional prices: bdba@holmesfield.plus.com

I would like to order  copy/ies of Bryan Donkin: The Very Civil Engineer 1768-1855.

I enclose a cheque for £  payable to B.D. Book Associates OR 

I have paid £  into B.D. Book Associates bank account, sort code 54-41-47 Account 

number  52166988  Reference (Your surname and initials) 

Name  

Address  

Post code    email: 

To be delivered to (if different to the above): Name 

Address  

Post code    Message:

Please send your order form with cheque to B.D. Book Associates,  76-78 Cartledge Lane, 
Holmesfield, Derbyshire S18 7SB or email this form to bdba@holmesfield.plus.com (bank transfer)
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